Population pharmacokinetic analysis and modeling procedures typically require estimates of both population and individual pharmacokinetic parameters. However, only some of these parameters are contained in models and only parameters in the model can be estimated. In this paper, we introduce a new R package, PKconverter, to calculate pharmacokinetic parameters using the relationships among them. After fitting the model, other parameters can be calculated from the functional relationship among the parameters. PKconverter provides the functions to calculate whole parameters along with a Shiny application for converting the parameters. With this package, it is also possible to calculate the standard errors of the other parameters that are not in the model and estimate individual parameters simultaneously.
Introduction
Pharmacokinetics (PK) is the study of drug absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion. PK models explain how drug concentration changes as a drug moves through the different compartments of the body. An understanding of basic PK parameters is essential for PK modeling and analysis. All parameters are considered, but only some are used by models. Those not used can be calculated from the parameters in the model using the functional relationships among the PK parameters.
After fitting the PK model, the estimated parameters can be converted to other parameters using their functional relations. Most modelers use the "Convert.xls" file provided by Shafer (1999) at www.nonmemcourse.com to convert pharmacokinetic parameters in one-, two-, or three-compartment models. The Microsoft Excel file consists of five different calculation sheets, each of which has different input and output parameters. A user can choose the sheet according to the known input parameters and the number of compartments in the model and then input estimated parameters. The other parameters are returned by the spreadsheet.
Several difficulties are associated with this tool. First, Microsoft Excel is commercial software. Second, while the converted parameters are in the spreadsheet and the numbers can be checked, it is not easy to use these numbers for further analysis without typing them into another file. Third, even though it provides converted parameters in a spreadsheet for a given population parameter, it is sometimes necessary to know individual PK parameters. With this Excel file, we can convert only one set of parameters for one individual at a time. To convert a set of parameters for all individuals, the estimated parameters for one individual must be entered, the results checked, and the procedure repeated for each individual. Fourth, this Excel file does not provide the approximate standard error of converted parameters.
To address these limitations, we developed a new R package, PKconverter. This package provides the user with the converted parameters and the approximated standard error of the converted parameters using the delta method. It also converts individual parameters with the standard errors simultaneously and can save the entire result as a single file. With the Shiny [1] graphical user interface (GUI), a novice R user can easily calculate the converted parameters. PKconverter (https://cran. r-project.org/web/packages/PKconverter/index.html) is on R repository CRAN and everyone can download freely and use it. We also put this on the web (https://ek-lee.shinyapps.io/PKconverter/) that the user can use on the web without install R or PKconverter packages.
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Here we first introduce the pharmacokinetic models and parameters, and the relationships among the pharmacokinetic parameters in each compartment model. We then explain the delta method and how to use it to calculate the approximated standard errors of the converted parameters. Finally, we describe how to convert the parameters with the several types of input parameters. We also introduce the Shiny application interface for PKconverter.
Methods
PK studies the time course of drug concentration in different body spaces and the relationship between concentration and the time course of drug action. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Drug absorption, distribution, metabolism, and elimination are fundamental aspects of pharmacokinetic modeling and analysis. The pharmacokinetic model explains the transfer of a drug from its absorption site to the body and the various steps involved in the distribution and elimination of the drug in the body. It is essential to check and interpret all pharmacokinetic parameters.
The volume of distribution (V) defines the apparent space or volume that a drug distributes. Clearance (CL) defines the volume of blood that is completely cleared of drug content per unit time. It describes the capacity of irreversible elimination of a compound from plasma and is a consequence of a combination of perfusion, diffusion, filtration, metabolism, and transport processes of the clearing organ. The elimination rate constant (K) relates to the amount of drug in the body that is eliminated per unit of time. The half-life of the drug (t1/2) is the time required to reduce by half the amount of a drug remaining in the body. A fractional coefficient is defined as a true coefficient multiplied by the volume of distribution. The sum of all fractional coefficients is always 1; for example, for a three-compartment model, F.A + F.B + F.C = 1. The exponents α, β, and γ represent the slopes of the decay in the plot of drug concentration vs. time. The half-lives are calculated by log(2) divided by the corresponding exponents.
Although all PK parameters should be considered for analysis, only some of these parameters are used in the model, and the others can be calculated by the functional relations with them. Therefore, after fitting the pharmacokinetic model, the other parameters must be calculated with these estimated parameters, which are not used in the model.
Compartment model
In pharmacometrics, the compartmental model is categorized by the number of compartments needed to describe a drug's absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion in the body. [8] There are one-, two-, and three-compartment models. These models are used to predict the time course of drug concentrations in the body. In a one-compartment model, C t is the drug concentration at time t, C 0 is the initial concentration, and K 10 is the elimination rate.
In the pharmacometrics area, a basic type of model is the compartmental model that is categorized by the number of compartments needed to describe the drug's absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion in the body. [8] There are one-compartmental, two-compartmental, and multi-compartmental models. We usually use up to three-compartmental model. These models are used to predict the time course of drug concentrations in the body. The one-compartmental model is
(2) is the general form of the one-compartment model. A is the true coefficient, and α is the exponent. These two parameters have functional relation with various pharmacokinetic parameters V1, CL1, K 10 , t 1/2,α , etc.
, For example, a one-compartment intravenous bolus model can be represented in three ways:
where CL1 is the clearance, V1 is the volume of distribution, and K 10 is the elimination rate constant. Because the pharmacokinetic parameters V1, CL1, and K 10 have a functional relation of CL1 = V1 · K 10 , the model equation can be represented by various form with only two pharmacokinetic parameters, and the other parameters can be found after fitting one of three equations. Figure 1 and Figure 2 provide the plots of the functional relationships among the pharmacokinetic parameters.
The general form of the two-compartmental model is where A or B is used for C 0 in the one-compartmental model, and α or β are used for the elimination rate. With these four parameter estimates, 12 more parameters can be calculated with the following equations:
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Similar relations can be defined in the three-compartment model. Table 1 summarized important pharmacokinetic parameters in each compartmental model and Table 2 summarized input parameters for each compartmental model in each spreadsheet in Shiner's "Convert.xls" file.
Delta method
In pharmacometrics, the maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) of a PK parameter can be found with NONMEM or other software. Most software involved in generating estimates of PK parameters is based on maximum likelihood theory. If θ is the PK parameter and θ is the MLE of θ, then, by the properties of MLE, [9, 10] To calculate the other PK parameters that are the functions of MLEs, let f (θ) be the other PK parameters. The estimate of f(θ)
2 Var(θ), the delta method.
[11] If the dimension of θ, q, is greater than 1, where , , q-dimensional vector. 
Population parameter convert
We provide five different models with known parameters for three kinds of compartment models. In the following subsection, we summarize the input and output parameters of each model. We then provide functions to calculate PK parameters with the approximated standard errors and supply a Shiny application for each model. Table 2 
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Web Interface
We provide a Shiny application [1] to accompany the R package. Figure 3 shows the main GUI of a Shiny application for a pharmacokinetic parameter converter with a Model 1 tab. There are five tabs in this application, and each model consists of one model. The user can choose a one, two, or three-compartment model from the "MODEL TYPE" radio button. After entering the values of the volume of distributions and clearances, the gray-shaded output area is automatically changed as it calculates the other parameters. PKconverter then calculates the standard errors of each parameter using the delta method. In the "Covariance" tab, the covariance between the volume of distribution and the clearance can be entered and considered in the calculation of the standard errors of the other parameters. Figure 4 is the GUI for converting individual parameters simultaneously. After selecting the compartment model and data type, users can upload an individual pharmacokinetic parameter file. After matching the name of input PK parameters with the user's input file, the other parameters are automatically calculated and presented. The user can save these results as a file.
Individual parameter converter
Discussion
In this paper, we introduce a new R package, PKconverter, to calculate pharmacokinetic parameters using the relationships among them. After fitting the model, other parameters can be calculated from the functional relationship among the parameters. PKconverter provides the functions to calculate whole 
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Hyeseon Cho and Eun-Kyung Lee parameters along with a Shiny application for converting the parameters. With this package, it is also possible to calculate the standard errors of the other parameters that are not in the model and estimate individual parameters simultaneously. It can be convenient not only for calculating population parameters but also for calculating individual parameters. To check the reliability of the calculations in this package, we compare the result of the converted parameters with the pmxTools package. The pmxTools package provides the functions to convert the parameters. However, these functions do not provide the standard errors of converted pharmacokinetic parameters. To confirm the reliability of the calculation of the converted parameters, we use Theoph data and nlme functions in the nlme package. The results are provided as supplementary materials.
This package can read an input file with individual parameters and convert them simultaneously. All results in the Shiny application can be saved as an output file. With this saved file, we can easily use the calculated parameters for further analysis. PKconverter (https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/PKconverter/index.html) is on R repository CRAN and everyone can download freely and use it. Shiny app is also on the web (https:// ek-lee.shinyapps.io/PKconverter/) that the user can use on the web without install R or PKconverter packages. We hope that this package can help pharmacometricians analyze and understand the compartmental models.
